Nice to meet you: strangers are just friends you haven't met yet

Venerdì 29 novembre 2019 - ore 15:00
Aula Magna - Rettorato
Università di Siena

15:00 Welcome address by the academic authorities
15:15 Introduction to Nice to Meet You
15:30 M.M. SHAHIN - violin exhibition
15:45 GIULIA PAGNI - Palio is Life
16:15 SERENA BRUNO e DARIO CAPONIGRO - how to use the online Registrar’s office, problems you may face in your everyday life as a student and how a tutor can help you
17:00 SARA DOGHMASH - What is like to be a woman in Palestine
17:15 YASAMAN FARHANGPOUR - My experience as a successful student of the University of Siena
17:30 M.M. SHAHIN and MINOO AMIRI FALLAH - Traditional Iranian Song with Violin music
17:45 MAI MOHAMED ABDELMOHSEN ELFARAMAWI e SONITA MASSO - Multi-ethnic dance
18:00 RECONCILIATION MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL – Gospel Choir